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READING, 
*ECTION A. (30 MATKS)

1. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: (11)
Mary of the urderc{eveloped countries will promote the growth of their economies in one way or the
other. no matter uihether they receive substantial outsicle aid in the process or not. The charactei of that
development. however, is likel,v to be strongly inlluenced by the types of and amounts of aid available.
The outsome is mttch more likely to be l"avotrable, from the standpoint of the objectives for successful
developrnent set np previously. if there is substantial international aid than if there is not.

By sr-rbstaurtial aicl I nrean not only lalge amounts of technical assistance but also of capital. Initially, the
capacity of an unclerdevelopecl country to use capital productively may be sgrprisingly small, limitld by
lack of organisation. triiined personnel, and other social obstacles. At this stage teclinical assistance is
the main neecl fiom outsicle, with comparatively small amounts of capital, *u"h of which may have to
be in the form of grants for non-self liquidating projects, in education, health, access to roadi to rural
areas, and the like. il; at this stage, substantial capital is avaitable from outside to sgpplement what can
be furrned internally (and to sirnulate internal capital fbrmation, fbr it does that too) thb rate of economic
growth can be consistently increased, and the strains and fnrstrations and political risks of the
development are likely to be considerably less.

It is possible tbr underdeveloped economies to modernise themselves with very little capital from
outside. .lapan imports ol'capital were small though some of it came at crucial times. The contiibution of
foreign direct investments to the etdvancement of technical know-how also was greater than woulcl be
indicated nierely by the size of ihc investment. The Soviet Union industrialised its economy with
practically no aid lrom f'oreigtr investment capital except for the foreign owned installations condscated
after the revolution, though it imported machinery in the early clays on short term or immediate term
credits and hirecl services ot'fbreign experts.

Both Japan ancl ltussia achievecl their clevcloprnent in an authoritarial political and sooial fiarnework.
The outcome in both cases fcrnn stanclpoint of the peace of the world and democratic ideals was highly
unlavourable.

In the absence of outside aicl. the only way to accumulate capital is to increase production without taking
much ol tlie benellt in more consumption or even while pushing consumption standards down. Where
the people are alrcacly near tlte subsistence level this may mean extreme hardship. Somehow the people
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lnust be rnotivatecl to change their accuslornecl ways qurickly, to work hard, and to forgo presentconsurnptio, so that capital investunent can be macle.

A. choose the most appropriate option: (l x 3 = 3)
(a) The passage says that
(i) without f-oreig, aid no unclerdeveropecl country 

'an 
grow.

(ii) underdeveloped counrry nrust rerrairr li.orn ta[ing rJ.Jgn aia.
(iii) the economies of the Lrnclerclevelopeil couurtlies ire more likely to grow fhster with substantialforeign aid than without.
(iv) underdevelopeclcountries are economically backward because their governments have not got theirpriorities right.

(b) Substantial aid in this context menns
(i) technical assistance in the frlrm clf trained personnel.
(ii) capital, in the f.orrn of bzurk loans and oveidrafts.
(iii) large amounts of technical assistance and capital.
(iv) a cheap ancl plentilul supply of labour.

(c) Which of the following points or statements clitl the writer actually make?(i) in a democratic fiamework, Japan ancl Russia achieved their development.(ii) in an authoritarian political and social frarnework ,Jap; and Russia achieved their development.(iii) 'Iapan and Russia woulcl have developed taster it-itrey had relied on democratic methods.(iv) Japan and Russia are still among tlie iurclercleveloped countries of the world.

B. Answer the following questions briefly:

(a) How does the availability of subsrantial capital help?
(b) How cai zr narion ac_cumulate capital if it does notlet outsicle aid?
!:] S:* did.lapan and Russia beconre cleveloped?
(d) What problems does an underdevelopecJ country face?
(e) what should an underdeveloped nation cio to m-inimize risk?
(f) What was the contribution of FI)I in case of Japan?

c. Find the words from the passage which mean the same as:

(a) fundamental (para3)

(b) accrue ( para5)

2' Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

(1 x 6:6)

(l x2=2)

(1 1)

a,

1' As a mectiunl of'liter*ry expression, the common language-is inadequate. Like the man of letters, thescientist finds it necessary to "give a purer sense to the,words of the iribe,,. But the purity of scientificlanguage is ntlt the satne as the ptu'ity of literary lung"ug; The aim of the scientist is to say only onething at a titne' ancl to say it unarnbi[uously ani utti tnE greatest possible clarity. To achieve this, hesimplifies a,cl -iargo,ises' In otlrer ,voicls. he uses the vocabulary and syntax of common speech in sucha way that each phrase is susceptible to only one interpreiutior;-rno *h", it 
" 

.,ro"uu.rlary 
ancl syntax ofcommon speecli ale too itnprecise lbr his pl,pose ie invites a new technical language, or jargon
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specially designed to express the limited meaning with which he is profussionally concemed. At its most
perfectly pure lbrm, scientitlc language ceases the matter of words and terms into mathematics.

2' The literary artist purifies the language of the tribe in a radically difl'erent way. The scientist,s aim, as
we have seen' is to say one thing, and only one thing at a time. This, most emphatically, is not the aim of
the literary artist. Flumau litb is livecl simultaneously on many levels and has'many meanings. Literatur.e
is a device fior reportin,e the multifarious facts and expressing their various significanci. When the
literary artist undertakes to give a pure scnse to the words of fris tribe, he doeJ so with the express
Ptupose of creating a laaguage capable of conveying, not the single meaning of some pafti;dar *i.rr"",
but the rnultiple significance ol'human experien.q on its mosiprivate as-well u, on its more public
Ievels.

A. Choose the most appropriate option:

(a) The passage highlights the rlift'erence tretween
(i) the language of science ancl of literature
(ii) the language of'the tribe ancl that oIa civilized man
(iii) jargon ancl the language oI a common man
(iv) the central plrrpose of'science ancl literanlre

(b) 'Jargon' in the context of passage means
(i) difticult language
(ii) technical language
(iii) language with limiteci meaning
(iv) mathernatical Innguage

(c) A literary artist purifies the language nf a
(i) community
(ii) school
(iii) f'arnily
(iv) person

B. Answer the following questions briefly:

(a) what is the purpose of literzrture accordir:rg to the writer?
(b) What kind oI a language is used in Science?
(c) Discuss the siniilalities between the language of science and that of literature.
(d) What is the ob.iective of a scientist?
(e) How cloes a literary figure use a language?
(0 Why does a scieirtist use specific technical words?

c. Find the words from the passage which mean the same as:

(a) explicit
(b) ardently

3. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:

(1x3:3)

(l x 6:6)

(l x2:2)

(8)

3ll'}age

To date happiness has defied definition. Most people tend !9 equate happiness with fun, good living,ple{Y of money' If happiness were synonymous with all this, rich'people with all their luxuries
and countless parties would be perpetually happy. But in actual fac! they u*, fr.qr.ntly, acutely unhappy,
despite their riches and ability to indulge in fun activities at will. Fun is whai we experience during an act;



happiness is that intllsib^lg something we experience after a1 act. we may have fun watching a movie,going shopping' meeting f iends -_ tr'; 
" 

ur. ull nrn activities that afford us h."ting moments ofreraxationand enjoyme,t' Happint", on tr," ott l, hand, i, u *r"r.roong.r, deeper and more abiding emotion.
If we perceive happiness as the ultimate goal, we must also devise a way to reach that goal. The way tohappiness' is not a smooth, broad rrigrrway d";;-;h; we car 

"rilirJ ui u .o*rorhble speed. It isapaththrough rocky and rugged te*ain and ti" goirr"g 
"*il".o*e very tough at times.

At these times *t..hu:: to.roll up our sleeves and with pitchfork and shovel make our way3il#,1i;;T#i:T;i};Tiffi*n:Al;'t*;:d# nuppio.,,i.;,*.; only by great errort and

In this connection we are confronted with another fallacy, tl1 fun and prea sure mean happiness and thuspain' its corollary, must be ,yrrory*ous with unt upp-i-r"rs. But in faciirr. ,rrtr, i, quite different. Thingsthat bring us happine"' 
''ott ort"n tr,uo not, invol#some amount of pain. It is because of misconceptionthat people avoid the very 

",,aturo. 
irrut is th. ,ource ;i;r" happinesJD-#ficult ,endeavors, 

- such asff Jfr frtr,.11*'1,ffi?*:t1i'**X,l*3;i";m*y"rfitrH#'f ,,",,tryinetodosomething

Happiness is not a pennanent vacation. Another prevalent belief is that if one were rich enough not tohave to work one would u. urisrn rr-y nuro, Buiajob is more.tt*.;urt up-uy-.h.que. Almost a[religions .\_/teach us that work is worship' wJ* i;ldr th" dry to rruppirr"ss 
-as 

doin! something which increasesconfidence and self-worth' It uti"e"o" a feeling orluti.artidl o{d"ir;;;;ething, of contributing. Jobsatisfaction comes less from r,"*-*r"r, o"" "#rir,*?",,..rp .h"x;;;; ;the job. of course the pay_,ff3;:il"#:"'ffi$il"n,:H""i-to suggest that one courd b" hdpy;dout a basic sherter, roaming

A secret ingredient of happiness is contentment. contentment here does not mean apathy or lack ofambition' just as commitrne"t do"' 
'ot *.* curtailment of freedom. c"--ro"ent teaches us to give sothat we may receivg and contentment helps us ," 

"ir.rirrr,r," git, *"ilur. received. These thingsare worth a try even if they don't promil ,i".*.r"irr"'pi*u.h #;;J..'sr...rr, after all, has beendescribed as getting what one *;rd';l.reas happin"r. ii[., what one gets.

A' Make notes of the above passage using an acceptable format incruding abbreviations, with suitabletitles.

B' Make a summary of the above passage in not more than g0 words.

AD'AN.ED *RITING sKILLS: 
SECTI.N B - (30 Marks)

4' The counseling cell of yout 
"t'ooi 

is organizing an orientation programme for the parents of crass XIIin the school auditorium' Draft a noticsabout it to t" airpi"y"a o, yo* schoor notice board, in not morethan 50 words' giving information about the same to the iu."rtr. you are the schoor Head Boy/ Head Girr.

(4)
Design an attractive Poster on "Say No to Plastic" ,rro,rlo by sarva suraksha samiti, an NGo stationed inBangalore.

(s)

(3)
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t/' l. She.ef, C-4, Postal Colony, Thrissur, bought an Usha Lexus automatic iron from IWs. Nandillath,'' Round North, Thrissur. Within a week it started giving problems. She writes a letter to the dealer,
complaining about the defects and asks them to replace it. Write the letter for her in 120 words.

OR
You are Anuj/Anita living at #912,5th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bangalore. you are very much pained
to know about the current state of affairs with regard to comrption and scandals in the Indian political
scene. Write a letter to the Editor of 'The Hindu', showing your concern about the falling standards.

6. Write an article in 150 to 200 words on the topic "The Power Crisis and its Impact,'with regard to
the frequent power break down and load shedding operations in your city and many other cities in
lndia.

OR
A recent survey showed that there are still many communities in India which do not welcome the
birth of a girl child . Can a country which does not give equal rights to all its citizens' even dream of
becoming greai? Write an article in 150-200 *ords giving yoiu views on the above issue and the
steps we should take to solve this problem.

7. "Our Good Earth", an environmental awareness magazine has launched a marathon'Clean your
City' campaign- As an active participant write a speech to be read out in the moming assembly urging
students to participate in the campaign in 150-200 words.

l- You are Mohan/ Mohini of St. Xavier Senior S..offi School, Dwark4 New Delhi. your school has
arranged a debate contest on the occasion of Republic Day. The topic selected is: Justice delayed is
Justice denied. Write the speech in about 200 words eithei for or against the motion.

SECTION C - (40Marks)
Text Books And Long Reading Text:
8. Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow:

Driving from my parent's
home to Cochin last Friday
morning, I saw my mother,
beside me,

doze, open mouthed, her face
ashen like that
of a corpse and realized with
pain
that she was qs old as
she looked......

a) Where is the poet at present?
b) How does the poet describe her mother?
c) Who does 'she' refer to in the last line?
d) Explain the express ion'her face ashen like that of a corpse ...,

OR
For once on the.face of the Earth
let's not speak in any language,
let's stopfor one second,
and not tnove oLff hand,r so much.

(4)

(l)
(1)
(1)
(1)
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It would be an exotic mornent
without rush, without engines,
we vvould all be together
in a sudden strangeness.

a) What does speaking 'any language' imply? ( l)
b) Why does the poet feel.that it is important to keep quiet and suspend all activity? (t)
c) What oexotic moment' does the poet refer to? Why do you think he deems it to be exotic? (2)

9. Answer any four of the following in 30-40 words each: (4x3:12)
a) Did Jo approve of the mother's action? What did she want the story to be like and why?
b) What does Derry know about the fairy tale 'Beauty and the Beast'? Why is he not convinced by its

moral?
c) How did the Charnparan episode end the sufferings of the share-croppers?
d) What does Stephen Spender want for the children of the slums? How can their lives change?
e) What do the tigers made by the Arurt symbolize?

10. Read the following and answer the question in 120 - 150 words: (6)
"If at the end of the day we can feed our families and go to bed without an aching stomach, we would
rather live here than in the fields that gave us no grain."

"Poverty is a vicior"rs cycle for refligees, slum dwellers and bangle makers."
"All amenities appear to be staying away from the slums. They have no streetlights, regular drinking \-/
water supply and proper drainage, even though they were staying there for the last 3 decades."
SOURCE: TIMES OF INDIA 2012-08-19

After reading the lesson Losl Springand the above quote you begin to reflect on the condition of the slum
dwellers working in different factories and living in inhuman conditions on the outskirts of the Metro
Cities.

Write an article for a national daily on the urgent need to help improve the pitiable condition of the slum
dwellers and the need to provide education to their children, if they are to be incorporated into the
civilized society and India can call herself a developed nation.

11. Answer the following in about 120 - 150 words (6)
Do you think sincerity of purpose and dogged determination are true pillars of success in life? Answer
on the basis of the two episodes in the chapter 'Memories of Childhood'.

OR 
",.,What view of war, enmity and nationalism do you form from the story "The Enemy"?

12. Answer the following in about 120 - 150 words (6)
Godfrey appears to have been caught between the women at a high station and the women on
the lowest rung of the society. How does it affect the plot? What is the writer trying to show us
about the community here?

Q13. Answer the following in about 120 - 150 words (6)
What does Silas Marner's cottage represent?
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